
ELITE WEDDING PACKAGE
EXCLUSIVELY PLANNED TO PERFECTION FOR 
A UNIQUELY-YOURS WEDDING CELEBRATION

CONTINUE 

Choice of three incredibly romantic venues for your wedding ceremony: 
St. Sampson Chapel, The Dunes Beach, The Romanos Gardens. 

Sweet welcome with passed French champagne & sparkling water, prior to ceremony. 

One-hour Cocktail Reception with premium wines, two magnificent signature cocktails, 
and our Chef’s uniquely prepared canape bites (4 per person).  

The Romanos’ signature dining experience; either a “Wedding Bliss” Buffet meal with live carving stations, 
or the 6-course “Harmony of Love” Gala set menu. 

Your upgraded “Love Toast” Beverage package with premium red or white wines selected by 
our Chef Sommelier, soft drinks, beers, and water. 

It’s “Cheers to Love” time with French champagne for the toast during the wedding dinner. 

Your exclusively prepared 3-tier “Happily Ever after” cake will be served to all guests. 

Your sparkling evening will be hosted in a private after venue, with a 3-hour “Love on the Rocks” 
premium open bar, perfectly complemented with a selection of midnight snacks. 

Two dedicated Romance Planners will ensure that everything is taken care of to the slightest detail. 

You’ll enjoy a two-night stay in a luxury Beachfront Infinity Villa with complimentary accommodation 
and VIP treatment, to relish the most enchanting moments of your life with elegance and style. 

Mediterranean “Wake up in Love” Brunch at Barbouni restaurant for the next day. 

Celebrate your one-year anniversary with a thoughtfully crafted “Exclusively Yours” package, 
which includes a complimentary five-night stay in a luxury Master Beachfront Villa, with a romantic 

poolside candlelit dinner on your villa’s terrace, gazing at the captivating sunset. 

Your elite arrival to this paradise can be arranged through either a helicopter journey from Athens 
(for the couple, up to 4 people), or a luxurious limousine transfer from the airport to the resort. 



A “Taste of happiness” rehearsal dinner will be arranged at either Armyra or Da Luigi, 
featuring a family-style menu, complemented by our premium beverage package, 
including a selection of red and white premium wines, soft drinks, beers, and water. 

Complimentary “Fountain of Love” couple’s outdoor massage at your private Wedding Villa. 

Enjoy your once-in-a-lifetime “Bridal Party Escape” with a two-overnight stay at W Costa Navarino 
in a WOW Beachfront Infinity Suite, along with a rejuvenating Spa package, an Authentic Village 

Cooking experience, a “happy by the beach” Dinner, a Golf Clinic, and a memorable 
full-day yacht cruise off the shore of Messinia (for up to 6 people). 

All the specials for pampering the team Bride; private beauty salon including hairdresser, 
make-up services, champagne, and canapes (for up to 6 people). 

A sweetly prepared “surprise and delight” Buffet with romantic decoration. 

“Glow Chaser” Celebration Fireworks (for 2 minutes). 

A personalized, traditional welcome gift will be waiting on every guest’s seat at the wedding dinner. 

Exclusive Signature Cocktail crafting and workshop by our mixologist (up to 15 people). 

Storytelling time (Myths, Legends & Folktales) at W Beach during sunset (up to 10 people). 

A “Sparkle like a star“ Astronomy experience at The Dunes Clubhouse terrace (up to 10 people).  

“Follow the Sunset” Bike Trekking Tour at Sgrapa & Sfakitiria (up to 6 people). 

Sunset cruise with a motor yacht (up to 10 people). 

Champagne flutes for the couple, engraved with your initials. 

Price per person: from 1460€ (low season), from 1600€ (high season)
Low season: May, June, September, October 

High season: July, August

THE ROMANOS, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT, COSTA NAVARINO
NAVARINO DUNES, MESSINIA, 24001 GREECE

T +30 272 309 6000 - F +30 272 309 6500
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